
& Co.'s Chickies Steam Saw Mill, just below
Marietta, had one of his hands nearly sawed
off on Thursday last. This is the second time
Leader has been caught by a circular saw—-
tbe other time taking off two fingers.

Before day light on Saturday last two men
called on the premises of Peter C. Ebersole,
at Silver Springs, this county, and asked to
be taken in. This was refused, and the men
went away. A horse and wagon was found
hitched near the house in the morning. This
excited suspicion, and search being made,
one of the men, named James A. Jenkins,
was arrested and committed to prison. The
horse and wagon were stolen from F..C. Jor-
aan, of Middletown.

James Carroll, was arrested on Saturday.
'jr stealing a piece of cloth from the store of
.1. P. Myer, in this city. When asked what
Le had to say for himself, he stated that he
bad just this morning been discharged from
prison; that he went to Alderman Wiley's
and asked to be recommitted, but that the
Alderman refused to entertain his proposi-
tion. He thought, therefore, that the easiest
way to get " home " wasto commit a theft,
and he stole the goods with that object in
view. He was sent " home."

Now is the time to prepare for the Christ-
mas trade. We are ready to print circulars,
invitations, cards, letter heads, &c., at the
shortest notice, and the very lowest prices.

The workmen at several of the furnaces
about Marietta, on. Saturday last, struck for
an increase of twenty cents per day to their
wages. The proprietors were compelled to
yield to the demand, rather than allow their
furnaces to chill, on the principle that "it
won't do to swap horses while crossing a
stream." The wages of the hands is now
51.60 per day.

The bill against Robert Clarkson, formerly
of this city, in the Philadelphia Court of
Quarter Sessions, for larceny as bailee, was
quashed by Judge Ludlow on Saturday last.
Another bill, free from defects of the former
nne, was subsequently presented to the Grand
Jury, who returned it marked "True."

The large three-story frame building in Mil-
lersvile, owned by Henry Immel, and used as
a vinegar manufactory, was destroyed by fire
on Monday morning last. A large quan-
tity of tobacco, belonging to Mr. Immel and
Mr. J. Gerhart, which was in the building,
was also destroyed.

Satisfactory bonds having been furnished to
the government,the embargo upon the Bitters
establishment of Dr. S. B. Hartman & Co.,
Las been withdrawn, and it was re-opened for
business on Monday last.

A fearful epidemic has been raging among
the chicken tribe in parts of this county, and
great numbers have died. We hear of one
farmer near this city, who has lost over ahundred. People who buy dressed chickens,
should exercise great caution.

The cabinet shop of John Bastian, in
Market street, Marietta, and the slaughter
I.OIISO of John Shillow, adjoining, were tie-
Iroyed by fire on Saturday afternoon last.

Mr. Bastian's loss, including tools, was about
,1200; Mr. Shillow's about 8600.

Francis Harnish, aged about 10 years, son
of David W. Harnish, residing near Willow
Street, fell from a wagon loaded with stone,
while in motion, on Friday last, and was so
severely injured 'by having his collar bone
crushed that he died on Sunday.

The Express says that Mr: David M. Byer,
f East Donegal township, last year raised
16,010 pounds of tobaccol or au average of
1700 to the acre. The tobacco was sold the
present year for $2,672.43—an average of
$286.93 per acre. During the present year

Eyer raised on six and a half acres an
average of thirty-eight bushels of wheat, and
tin fifteen acres an average of thirty-five
bushels.

John Dement], formerly of this city, was
elected Sheriff of Blue Earth county, Minn.,

the late election. He was the temperance
candidate, and was supported by the Demo-
, rats against a Republican.

„„Tin COvztT: ,the uotirt of Quarter Ses-
t,ions for November term, 1869, for Lancaster
~:ounty, commenced on Monday morning,
.Judges Long and Libhart occupying the
!tench, the former presiding. C. H. Kissley,
r f Manor township, was appointed foreman of
*he Grand Jury:

The bonds of Henry S. Shenck, Register
elect, were presented and approved, with
John K. Reed, 0. J. Dickey, Jos. Weichans
..nd Luther Richards, as sureties in 8.25,000.

The Court directed that the Jury Commis-
sioners place one thousand names in the jury
wheel, from which to draw jurors during the
, °ming year.

There are 240 cases on the calendar for trial
at this term, 88 of which were returned since
the last term, the balance being cases which
have been continued at former terms.

William Leman, Esq., was appointed to
audit the accounts of the County officers.

After receiving the returns of Constables,
and transacting some current business, Geo.
Huber, complained against for making threats
against Jacob Huber and A. J. Book, was
sentenced to give security in the sum of $2OO
to keep the peace for four months, and pay
costs of suit in each case.

John Horner, of this city, was complained
against by his wife' Mary Ann Horner, for
ill-treating her, andmaking threats against
her. John was directed to enter into hisown
recognizance in the sum of $2OO to keep the
peace and pay costs:

Kate Wise, who had madecomplaint against
Wm. H. Buckius, for assault and battery,
failed to appear, and the case was dismissed,
costs to be paid by the County.

On Monday afternoon John Raid%an re-
ceived the usual sentence for being the father
of Kate Jones' child, he having plead guilty.

John Frauciscus was, at the suggestion of
Ihe District Attorney, declared not guilty of
a charge of False Pretense.

The Court ordered that each defaulting
nror be tined fifteen dollars.

George H. Hartman, of this ci Ass tried
for assault and battery on Mr* Aim%roHorner. Her family occupied*: ' t
house of. Lewis Hartman, the hitheiv the
accused, and therent not being'paidpromptly,
an attempt was made by the landlordto put
the family out according to law. An alterca-
tion ensued, Mrs. Horner having hot water
ready for defense. A forcible entrance into
the house was etf,eted, and a scuffle ensued,
during which the lady threw the contents of
a crock, containing a mixture of privy dirt
and coal ashes upon George H. Hartman. He
struck Mrs. H. with a stick, and, it was al-
leged, knocked her down. The evidence was
very contradictory. The Court, in charging
the jury, stated that a landlord had the tight
peaceably to.enter his premises, but if he at-
tempted force, the occupant had the right to
resist such entrance; and entrance by break-
ing open a door or window was a breach cf
the peace. The jury returned a verdict of not
guilty, the costs to lie divided between the
parties.

John IL Green, colored, was found guilty
of stealing severiii• shirts, pair of pantaloons
and other articles from John Brubaker, of
Salisbury twp., and sent to the County Pris-
on for nine months.

Samuel Guy and Zadoch Richfield, both
colored, pleaded guilty to the charge of steal-
ing meat from Win. T. Boyd, in Drumoro
township, and wore each sentenced to four
months' imprisonment in the Lancaster Coun•
ty Prison.

Henry Stager was tried and found guilty of
stealing a coat from A. G. Killian, of Mount
Vernon, in October, and sentenced to six
months in County Prison.

Swami Shroad, a special policeman in 'the
city on Whit Monday, was tried for aaeault,
and battery on Moses Morris, colored, who
he had arrested for riotous conduct. The jury
found Shroad nut guilty, but made him pay
the costs. The witnesses for the defense tes-
tified that Shroad beat Morris in an inhuman
manner, no doubt because he was.a "nigger"
—a class of people of whom Shroad and his
brother copperheads have a great contempt,
believing that they have no rights which a
white man is bound to respect.

On Tuesday morning, verdicts of not guilty

were taken in the cases of Lewis Hartman
and Lewis Hartman, jr., indictedfor trespass
on the premises of Mary Ann Hoerner, and
her Attorney asked awl obtained a rule to
show cause why so much of the verdict in the
assault and battery case, as imposes half the
costs on her, should not be set aside.

A verdict of not guilty was taken, by direc-
tion of the Court, after hoaringthe testimony,
in the case of John Curtis, who was trie‘t for
stealing $25 from Benjamin Phillips, at a re-
sturant in Middle street, this city.

Spencer Gibbs, colored, was discharged on
a charge of larceny, because the only wit-
nesses against him had been sentenced On
Monday, and were in prison.Jacob List was tried and convicted for
stealing several articles of clothing, &c. from
John Imhoff, near Mountville. Ho was
sentenced to jail for ten months.

A verdict of not guilty was taken in the
case of Wm. Fennimore for surety of the
peace, on oath of B. S. Finnimore—the prose-
cutor paying the costs.

Peter Hilliard, indicted for assault and bat-
tery on Charles Crawford, was discharged,
the prosecutor failing to appear.

The case of Theodore Hauser, indicted for
False Pretense, was continued, the Governor
of New York refusing to honor the requisition
of Gov. Geary, on the ground that the offense
is statutary, and not punishable at Common
Law.

John Curtis was tried and convicted for
stealing a horse and wagon from John Enter-
line, of Mount Joy twp. The prisoner had
escaped from our prison, and before be was
re-arrested committed the theft. He was
sentenced to 18 months in the County Prison.

Peter Lambecht and John Rapp were tried
for an assault and battery on Henry F. Eber-
ly, who keeps a school at Reseville, in Man-
heim-twp. The defendants were loitering
about his school house, and when he attempt-
ed to drive them off, they made an attack up-
on him. Verdict, not guilty. A charge of
Surety of the Peace against the same defend-
ants, was dismissed.

The Grand Jury ignored the following bills:
Malachi Richfield, for stealing meat from
Wm. T. Boyd ; Drury C. Smith, for stealing
meat from Win. T. Boyd ; Benjamin Farrel,
for stealing meat from Wm. T. Boyd ; Bar-
bara Hinkle, selling liquor without license;
A. B. Kulp, selling liquor without lieer.so ;
L. P. Heihg, selling liquor without license ;

Win. A. Myers, Arson.

REAL ESTATE SALES: The tavern pro-
perty belonging to the estate of Conrad J.
Plitt, in South Queen street, this city, was
recently slod to Christian Lawcomer ;And
Christian Brecht, for $l,BOO.

The dwelling house belonging to Col. If. A.
Ilambright, in East Chestnut street, this
city, was sold last week for $2,(100.

The tavern property in New Danville, this
county, belonging to the estate of Michael
Zercher, dec'd, was sold recently fur $3,335,
to John P. Good.

A wood lot of 17 acres, in Provideuce-twp.,
belonging to Abraham Leaman, was recently
sold to Elijah Eshleman, for $45 per acre.

List of sales of real estate by B. F. Rowe,
auctioneer, during the month of October, viz:
Two houses and lots in Providence town-
ship, property of John Hildebrand; one to
John L. Snyder for $750, and one to Jacob
Snyder for $6OO. For tho administrators of
Abraham Herr, of West Lampeter: No. 1,
containing 59 acres and 13 perches, to Amos
Bowman fur $251.23 per acre. No. 2, contain-
ing 88 acres and twenty-seven perches, to
Henry Shaub for $243.60 per acre. No. 3,
sprout and wood lot, in Providence township,
containing 4 acres and thirty-five perches, to
Elias H. Grofffor $46.50 per acre. N0.4, same
as above in said townsh,containing 4 acres and
50 perches, to same for $60.50 per acre. No. 5,
same as above, in same township, containing
4 acres and 45 perches, so same for $60.60 per
acre. No. 6, wood lot, iu Strasburg town-
ship, containing two acres and 50 perches, to
Aaron Witmer for $OO per acre. No. 7,sprout laud, in Strasburg townihip, contain-
ing 3 acres and 97 perches, to Aaron Witmer
for $22 per acre. No. 8, wood lot in Paradise
township, containing 4 acres and 60 perches,
to Emanuel Neff for $9B per acre. No. 9,
wood lot, in Paradise township, containing 4
acres and 70 perches, to Jacob Homisher, for
$76 per acre. For the administrator ofBenj.
Bleacher: No. 1, farm in Drumore township,
containing 108 acres, with improvements, to
D. B. Landis, for $81.57 per acre. No. 2, lot
in Drumore township, containing 4 acres and
54 perches, to Feit Gable for $43.50 per acre.
No. 3, sprout land, in same township, con-
taining 5 acres and 92 perches, $2l per acre.
No. 4, sprout land in same township, con-
taining G acres and 125 perches, to Daniel
Hess for $48.50 per acre. No. 5, sprout lot in
same township, containing 24 perches, to Eph-
raim Bleacher for $l2. No. 6, quarry lot, in
Quarryville, to David Keen, for $25.75.

J. B. ALL RIGHT : The many friends of
Jacob Bear, the manufacturer of the celebrat-
ed J. B. whisky, will be glad to learn that
on Monday last, in the District Court of the
United States, at Philadelphia, he was ac-
quitted of a charge of a violation of the reve-
nue laws in selling whisky without paying
the tax upon it, and recovered the liquor that
had been seized by the revenue officers of this
district, the value of which is about $l,OOO.
The jury deliberated but a very few minutes
on their verdict. Maj. Shenk, of this city,
was Mr. Bear's attorney.

NO ILUMBUGING! NO CHEAT/NOI-A
pint bottle full of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy
is prepared from one fifty cent package, and
the proprietor offers swo reward for a case of
Catarrh which he cannoteure. Sold by drug-
gists, or send siitty cents to Dr. It. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. V., and receive it by mail.

HALL's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer
in becoming a univerSal favorite for restoring
gray hair to its original color, autl making
hair grow out thick.

PERIODICALS
PETZZSON.B MAGAZINE for December is on our

table in advance. it is a splendid number,with two steel engravingsa mammoth fashionprate, a colored pattern in Berlin work, nail
nearly fifty wood cuts. We do not wonder at
the immense circulation of "Peterson"—said
to be the largest in the world—for it really
gives more for the money than any other.
Every lady ought to subscribe for it. Its MAIlf-
hroTa COLORED PlalVS arc always the
latest and prettiest. Its stories are the best
published anywhere. In 1(70, in addition to its
usual quantity of short stories, Fivs Ow e:NAL
COPY-RIGIIT IsiOVELET, 4 Will be given, among
them "The Prisoner of the Bastlle,t , by Ann S.
Stephens; •• The Secret ut 131111114111's
by .Jane Austin; "flow it Ended," by Frank
I.ce Benedict, . Ac. About 1,000 pages of
reading matter will be given in 1870, 12 Mam-
moth colored Fashions and 14 super)! Steel En-
gravings. The Magazine will be greatly im-
proved. Theterms, however, will remain Two
nor[Ju; a year to sin.. le subscribers. To chubs

is cheaper still, viz.: four copies for VICO,
with a large engraving, (24 inches by 16,) "Our
Father Who Art in Heaven," as a premium tothe person getting up a club; or eight copies
for *l2, with both an extra copy of the Maga-
zine and the engraving, as',mullions. We canspeak, from personal knowledge, of the beauty
of this Engraving. Now is the time to get up
t dubs for 1870. Specimens ofthe Magazine sent
gratis. Address, charlcs.T. Peterson, 303 Chest-
nut street, Philadelphia.

, ff, 7..,,t 7.,.z g 1 7-'!. -.

TO THE WORKING CLASS.—We are now
prepays] to furnish all classes with constant
employment at home, the whole of the time or
for the spare moments. Business new, light
and profitable. Persons of either sex easily
earn from 50e. to CI per evening, and a propoy
tional sum by devoting their whole time to the
business. Boys and girls earn nearly ns much
as men. That all who seethis notit?e may send
their addretts, and test the business, we make
this unparalleled oiler: To such as are not well
satisfied, we will send .1 to pay for the trouble
of writing. particulars, a valuable sample,
which will doto commence work on,ands copy
of The Peoples, Literary Camp union—one of the
largest and best family newspaperapuhlished—-
all sent free by Mil Roeder, II you want_per-
manent, profitable work, address E. P. ALLEN
1 VO. Augusta, Maine. roct29-ttin

MARRIED.
Err—Gzu-er. October 28th, at, Horting &

Schlott's Hotel, by Rev. W. T. Gerhard, John
Enek, of Eltzabeth-twp , and Mary Geist, or
llanhelm-twp.

.11.111noTIT-11 ALLACHER. OCt. 11th, at Grei-
decs hotel, by the saine, W. P. Albright to
Lizzie B. iiallueber,both of New Berlin.

A V M.l"—Gl NGRICII. October 11th, at Yundt ,s
hotel, t me, David H. Suavely, ofRapho,
;„ Ann:, ilri.•l),of Penn.

M :.—liecluWl.ltVß. Nov.Stb,by the Rev.
J. .1. -qrL, . sgutuel 11. Leeman, of fast Lam-
peter, to Elizabeth N., daughter of Rev. Joseph

u riotoh :e r, of Pequeo.
ÜBER the same day, by the

salne, Daniel W. Metzler, of East Lampeter, to
Lizzie Huber, of Providence.

EVAvr--Mcl.ArouLis. By the same, John
Evans, of AN rife, to Leah McLaughlin, ofCon-
estoga i'entre.

HIE -TA N p—IIERIL November llth,at Greider's
hotel. by Rev. J..1. Strlne, Henry S. Riestand,
of East flemptieltl, to Fannie H. Herr, of East
Donegal.

Em—PATTON . NOV. 11th, by Rev. Dr. Green-
wald, Samuel Diem to Margaret Jane Patton.

Fox—M ARTIN On the same dny by the same,
David Fox to Anna Martin, both of Earl-twp.

SHAUB—It ricx On the sameday by the same,
Flias :-Itub, of West Lainkter, to Annie M.
Ratak., of Paradise-twp.

MARI IN—PRANOLEY. NOV. 9th, by Rev. Dr.
Greenwald, Henry Martin of New York, to
A lice liolden Prungley, ofLancaster.

Woartott—Dste. Nov. 9th, byRev. Dr. Green-
wait], wm. W. Worrell to Elizabeth Delp, both
of West Lampeter.

LIGHTNFR—IIIESTAND. Nov. 9th, at Paradise,by the Rev. I'. J. Tlnalow, Col. Joel L. Lightner
to Mrs. Mary Juliet Hiestand.

DIED.
'Busman. Nov.l4th, Franklin I. sonofDavid

W. and Barbara Burnish, aged 9 years, 8
months and 19 days.

FREE. Nov. 14th in this city, Cath:irine Free,
in the 71st year ofher age.

DENVER. Nov. 10th, in this city, ilhelmina
Venues, in the 78111 year of her ago.

llzQuar. In this city,Catharine,wife of BMA
'Dysart, Esq., in the flith year ofher age.V:IfItMAN. Nov. 15th, Mrs. Elizabeth Ehrmau,
in the 73d year of herage.

THE MARKETS.
Lancaster Household Markets.

LANCASTER, Nov. 17.
Butter, VI 43 i 50

1p thlard,20 21
11.'ggs, VI Elm. 40
Turkeys 1 00 2 00
/Aye Chickens Itt pair AO al 00
Dressed Chickeueill pair. 35 it 55
Geece 1 00 1 50
Beef bythe quarter—front.. 0' 10
Beef by the quarter—hind 10,40 13
Small "I'ork by the quarter 15 0 it
Potatoes yl'.peck 8010e.--99 bus. 45 0 65

'V .—ritlTurnips % peek 6080bus... 40 0 50
Apples iii !,4 peck 15 0 /0
Onions.— . 15 2O
Winter Beans per qt 10
Corn in 1 he ear, per bus 90

.Oats obag of :1 bus fail So.• •

Philadelphia Produce Market.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 16.—The Flour market is

quiet,and in the absence of any demand for
shipment, only 000bids. were taken in lots by
the home trade at $5@5.25 for superfine, $5.3f1!,
05 50 for Ohio and Indiana do. do. and $7407.56
for fancy brands, according to quality.

Rye Flour is steady at V.
There is but little activity in the Wheat mar.

ket, but prices are well sustained, owing to the
light receipts. Sales of 2,200 bus. Pa. and Del.
red at$1.34101.40, and 2,000 bits. Wabash white at
$1.50.

Rye maybe quoted at $1.0401.05.
Corn is in small supply, and prices are strong.

Sales 01 old yellow at. 0.0501.06. 500 bus. new
do. at S,i@Etfle, and western mixed at $031.03.Oats are in steady demand at firmer rates.
Sales of 3,000 bus. Pa. and western at 130e.

No further sales werereported in Barley.
Cloyerseed is in steady request., with sales at

$e
Prices of Timothy are nominal.
Flaxseed is unchanged. Sales at +2.31.
Bark is quoted at *31.50per ton for No. 1 Quer•

citron, and nominal at this figure.
Whisky is soarer and in demand at an

Vance. log bids. iron-bound ivestimifir.io@LF2.

l'hiladelphla Cattle Market.
MONDAY, Nov. Is.—The market for beefcattle

to-day exhibited little or no change from last
week, and the tendency was for a still lower
range of figures. We quote choice at iiiilFl,4c.;
prime, 801.; firm to good, 61,408e.; and com-
mon, s@tle. lb. gross. The arrivals reached
about 3000 ead. The following are the par-
ticulars of the sales: '

85 bead, A. Christy& Bro., Virginia.. 7 @ 8 1.,
60 " Dangler &McCleese, Ches. co. 6140.1 9'
75 " P. McFillen, Western 7 8
102 " P. Hathaway, Western 614 Z 188 " Jos. S. Kirk, Chester co 7
28 " 11. McFillen, Western 7 8

100 " James Mennen, Western.... 7 '

100 " R. S. Mennen, Western 7 8
165 " Ullman & Bachman, Western 7 9
152 " Martin. Fuller & Co., West'n. 7 8
164 " Mooney & Smith, Western... 7
120 " Thos. Mooney & tiro, Virginia 6 T.~85 H. ChainWestern Penn% .. 5 7,.4
177 " John Smith & Bro.,Western 7 g',:i
95 " .1. &L. Frank, Virginia 81 8
53‘ " 11. Frank, Virginia 64 8
85 " ilope & Co., Virginia 6 74
63 " M. Dry foos & Co., Virginia... 53; 6
74 11 Nikon & Co., Virginia 8490 714
05 " G. Schamberg, Virginia 6412 996
40 " 11. Baldwin, Chester co 9se 8454 " .7. Clemson, Chester oo 7 i 8
28 " Blum & Co., Chester oo 118
:10 " Chandler & Alexander, Ches. 7 8
13 " A. Kimble, Chester co 54 8
15 " L. Morrie, Delaware 54 6
38 " Aull, Chester co 5 7
84 1‘ IL Mayne, Chester co 5,1 S .7 1/.
11 1. Jesse Miller, Chester co 7 110 8;-i

59 " S. Frank, Western 6 # 7
10K " (1. Klltnger, Virginia 6@ 8

12 " Jelreys, Virginia 5
10 " 11. John, Western 4i 5 1 ,"q23 1. sounders, Chesteren .• •• • 8 894
23 " John Chitin, Western 54 7
19 " Thupt, Western . 54
Cows andcalves sell readily ut lull figured ;

200 head sold at $15@75; sprinters may be quo-
ted at 940@05.

Sheep were extremely inactive,and a decline
of I,4#3Ae. ill Si. on the better descriptions had
no effect towards stimulating the demand;
10,000 head were received at the Park Drove
Yard. and sold at from 4 to We. 'il Si. gross—-
the latter figurolor oho ~

hands at the Avenue 1)
ranging from 4 to 5!,,e. ';‘,P

hogs are held firmly at t
head sold at Henry Gloss, IT
prices varying from 411 to *

corn tem • '

Jetvebw. E
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ATC 11 ES:
WATOIES!

IVATCILES

CLOCKs, CLOCICS, CLOCK,S'
The unders4rued keeps constantly ou band a

large andfull assortment of the

I;ENT-TINE AMERICAN W TCEIE!,

of different weight and finish, to suit all, which
are sold tipmthe most reasonable terms, and
guaranteed to give sat islet:4lou.

Keeps also on band a geed sosortmout of
CLOCKS.

Call and examine the goods before purchasing
elgewhere.

Thankful for past favors, I soltelt etStithva-awe of the same. HENRY F. ANDREWS,
.}an 1-1r) Strasburg, Lancasterco., la.

Miscellaneous.

BRADBURY'S AND OTHER
PIANOS. Taylor & Earley's and E. P.

Needham & Son'sOrgans and Melodeons. Will.
G. FISCHER, Gen,l Wholesale Agent, lots Arch
street and Yl North Eleventh street, Philadel-
phia. [oet29-dm

LE" POTTER,
REAL ESTATE AGENT,

NEW BLOOMFIELD, PERRY CO., PA.

A large number of valuable farms for sale on
reasonable terms, located in Perry county, Pa.
Send for a Circular giving a fall description of
each farm registered. Also, price. loctS-Stn

FARMERS LOOK TO YOUR
-12 FRUIT TREES.

Best's Improved Fruit Tree and Vine
Insect Destroyer is the Greatest

Discovery of the Age!
The following gentlemen, with their Post

Office addresses, have given it a thorough trial,
and all speak of it as the best preparation that
has ever been used, and any one desiring their
Certificates (which wehold,) can have them by
writing to us: S. G. Weachter, Rothsville P. 0.,
Lancaster co.; Wm. Burgess, Briekerville, Lan-
caster co.; Henry Brackbill, Leaman Place,
Lan. co.; John Stultzfus: Churchtown,Lan. co.;
Joseph shertz, same; Cyrus Fox, Reinholds-
ville, Lan. Co.; H. K. Stoner, Lan. City; Hon.
John C. Evans, Morgantown, Berke co.; Jos.
Broadbent, same; John Plank, same; Adam
stye!, same; David Plank, same; Joseph Min-
ker, Birdsboro', Berke co.; Geo. Maxton, Mt.
Airy, Berks co.; Col. Thos. Bull,Loags, Chester
o ; M. Hoffman, same; Christian Kurtz, Blue

Rock, Chester co.; John Mingle, Morgantown,
Berke co., and manyothers.

The preparation should be used in the Fall.
We have a powerful ingredient added since
spring. If it will not do all our circulars set
forth, we will return the money to all who buy
of us. 070 will be paid for the conviction of
any one using the preparation without having
purchased ofus. Township and Single Rights
for sale. For Circulars, address, with postage
stamp, EVANS & CO., Proprietors,

oet9o-4t*] Reading, Pa.

HALL'S'
,

VEGETABLE SICILIAN
ItHAT
'RENEWER.

PERSONS WHO ARE GRAY
Can have their hair restored to its natural

coral', and if it has fallen out, create a new
growth, by its use.
It is the best HAIR DRESSING in the world,

making lifeless, stiff, brushy hair, healthy, soft
and glossy.

Price OM. For sale by all druggists.
R. I'. HALL CO.,

Novl2-Im] Nashua, N. IL, Proprietors

14. BERTOLETTE,
UNDERTAKER,

NO. 18 NORTH FIFTH STREET,
READING

Always on hand

Eatley's l'atent Wooden Coffins,

Raymond & Co.'s Metallic Coffins,
Fisk's Metallic Collins

Always prepared to attend to the dead and
furnish Coffins, burial eases, &c., at the very
shortest notice.

B. BERTOLETTE,
No.lB North Fifth street,

n0v12411 Reading, Pu

R .8 k 8 sande Stationery.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL!

We would respectfullycall the attention of all

MERCHANTS,
SCHOOL DIRECTORS,

TEACHER'PARENTS AND
SCHOLARS

To our LARGE STOCK of

SCHOOL. BOOKS AND STATIONERY!
Which will be bola at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES
PAPER AND ENVELOPES

-AT-

GREATLY REDUCED RATES.
Call before purchasing elsewhere.

J. H. SHE01F1 ,1111tS
Cheap Cash Book Store,

52 North Queen-at.,
Lancaster, Pen ha

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SCHOOL BOOKS,
-AT-

RIDDLE & COCHRAN'S,
No. 40 NORTII QUEEN STREET,

(Two Doors North of Inquirer Building,)
LANCASTER, PA

We 'would res.pectlully call the attention of

SCHOOL DIRECTORS,

PARENTS,

CEACDERS AND SCHOLARS

7o our now and complete stock of

SCIIOOI. BOOKS AND SOIIOOI,

STATIONERY

oF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

==l

LOWEST PPICES.

Having purchased for v ASII, we can arlont to
otter inducements.

Sir GIVE US A CALL.

HEADQUARTERS-DOR-

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS
AT FULTON ROW,

WEST KING STREET
Ail the latesthelpsfor Superintendents, Teach-

ers and Bible Students, new Charts with 014-
Oat Lessons, a new System of Rewards, mak-
ing every Scholara worker in the interest of
the School.

=I

SUNDAY SCHOOL MUSIC BOOKS,
I,IBRAKY BOOKS,

RECORD BOOKS,

CLASS BOOKS, &c

enzmon School tt Miscellaneous Books,

STATIAI►ERY AND FANCY GOODS,

BITCIICOCK'S

ITAL-F prxio Raw MUSIC,
BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS,

AT PHILA.DELPHIA WHOLESALE PRICES
sir Call and see for yourselves.
myl4-t.f] D. S. RARE.

Sewing Machines.

WHEELER & WILSON'SLOCK-STITCTI

Family Sewing Machine.
OVER 400,000 NOW IN USE.

EXAMINE IT BEFORE BUYING ANY OTHER.
BOLD ON LEASE PLAN.

810 Par Month.
PETERSON & CARPENTER, Genera/o(7ents.

General Office for Lancaster County:

64 North Queen St. 64
octl-Onl

110 W TO GET A 110WE !

C. FATE, Agent,
NO. 256. NORTH QUEEN STREET,

LANCAsTEII, I'A

T 11 E

Howe Sewing Machines
Ate the oldeFt established of any to the 'world I

And have taken the

HIGHEST PREMIUMS
at all the great exhibitions of the world

Examine carefully,beldre purchasing any
other, and be convincedof their superiority.

oct29-t f

GROVER & BAKER'S
FIRST PREMIUM

ELASTIC STITCH

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES,
495 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

•730 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA

POINTS OF EXCELLENCE.
Beauty and Elasticity of Stitch.
Perfection and Simplicity of Machinery.
Using both threads directly from the spoofs.
No fastening ofseams by hand and no waste

ofthread.
Wide range of application without change 01

adjustment.
The seam retains its beauty and firmness after

washing and ironing.Besides doing all kinds of work doneby other
Sowing Machines, these Machines execute the
most beautiful and. permanent Embroidery and
ornamental work.

Sir The Highest Premiums at all the Fairs
and exhibitions of the United States and
Europe, have been awarded the Grover& Baker
Sewing Machines, and the work done by them,
wherever exhibited in competition.
Q Tho very highest prize, THE CROSS OF

THE LEGION Okr HONOR was conferred on
the representative of the Grover & Baker Sew-
ing Machines, at the Exposition Universelle,Paris,lBB7,thus attesting their greatsuperiorityover all other sewing Machines.

For sale by
GEORGE SPURRIER,

North queen street,
InylB-1y) Lancaster, Fa.

Dry Goods.
FALL, 'ISO. *

NOW OPENING

JOHN D. SKILES'
BLACK SILKS,

COLORED SILKS,
IRISH POPLINS,

PARIS DRESS GOODS,lII.,K&COL'D ALPACAS,

ENGLISH DRESS GOODS,
FRENCH MERINOS AND WOOL DELAINS,
BLA,K BOMBAZINES & CRETONE CLOTH,PAISAY AND BROOM. LONG SHAWLS,
BLACK THIBET LONG & SQUARE SHAWLS
500 PLAID AND STRIPED LONG ANli

SQUARE WOOL SHAWLS,
CLOAKING CLOTHS,

WATER-PROOF CLOTHS,
100 PAIR BED CRIB AND

CRADLE BLANKETS,
KINGLI•111 AND

AMERIGAN PRINTS,
LINEN DAMASKS,

WHITERED ?I GREY FLANNELS,
IN ALL QUALITIES.

Afull ne of Ladies' Merino Vests, Hosiery,
Gloves, ilmoral Skirts, &e., &c.

Carpets, Oil Cloths, and Window Shades.

FALL 1f69.

MEN AND BOYS' WEAR.
JOHN D. SKILES is now receiving a fine as-

sortment ofCLOTHS AND CASSIMERES, Eng-lish and American Coatings in all shades, Mos-
cow and Castor Beavers, all Shades.

Goods for Boys) wear, for sale by the yard,or
made up to of aer at short notice, and warrant-
ed to give SR' iSfaCtIOR.

READY-MADE CLOTHING. Suits for Men,
suits for Boys.

100 OVERCOATS for Men and Boys' of our
own manufacture. Gents' Furnishing Goods,Merino Undershirts and Drawers, Hosiery,Gloves, Neck Ties, ac., ac.

JOHN D. SMILES,
No. 24 East King stroett one door oast of the

Lancaster County National Bank. [octl-ti

Fertilizing.

WE CONTINUE TO MANUFAC-
TURE our well-known 11Innures,

PHOSPHATE OF LIME
AND

AMMONIATED FERTILIZER,
and also have for sale

PERUVIAN GUANO,
No. 1 Genuine Government,

Fish Guano, Land Plaster and Hydraulic Ce-
ment, together withn complete assortment of
Burning and Greasing OILS, at fair marketr rates.
Super-Phosphate of Lime, - - - $lO per WOO lbs
Ammoniated Fertilizer, - - - - $35 do.

A DIsCOUNT TO DEALEIR.

ALLEN &NEEDLES,
42 SOUTH DELAWARE AVEMIPF4

PHILADELPHIA

ESTABLISHED IN 048.

GEO. M. STEINMAN & CO.,
augLS-tf) sole Agents at Lancaster, Pa

Hotets.

Tr. S. lIOTEL,
OPPOSITI PIIINA. R. R. DIMOT,

HARRISBURG, PA

W. H. EMMIITGER & CO.,
uthlS•ly] Proprietors

Dry Goodg.

FAI.T„ 1Sli!) FAIT., 1.869
MEN'S WEAR

CLOTHS, CASSIALERKS, COATINGS, &C
HAGER & BROTHERS

Have now oven a choice selection of Foreign
and Domestic COATINGS, in Mao,

Dahlia, Olive and Black,
EDRIDON, MOSCOW and CASTOR BEAVERS

for OVERCOATINGS, Ramo aliadoa.
MELTONS AND CASSIMERES FOR SUITS

Goods forBoys Wear at the prioe of
Goods in 1860. '

READY-MADE CLOTHING
For Men and Boys, of our own manufacture;
the materials carefullyselected, and satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,
MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,

small to extra sixes.
GENT'S SHIRTS OF APPROVED MARE,

NECK TIES,
'HANDKERCHIEFS,

GLOVES, HOSIERY, &C.
The above stook will be found complete and

at low down prices. We invite inspection.
HAGER (t BROTHERS

1869. FALL. 1869;
DRY GOODS.

HAGER & BROTHERS
Have now in store a fall stock of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS
fur Fall Sales,and invite an examtnatioa.

LADIES, DRESS GOODS,
ALL WOOL POPLINS, and SERGE PLAIDS

for Ladles' and Children's Suits, in New
ChoiceDesigns and Colors.

PLAID AND WATERPROOF CLOAKING
NEW FALL SHAWLS,

OPEIIA FLANNELS, Plain and Plaid,
BLACK AND COLORED SILKS,

fromflue to extra qualities,
SILK POPLINS,

WOOL EPINOLINEs,
HARRITZEMPRESS CLOTHS,MkRINOS, I)SLAINES

AND ALPACAS,
In all the new shades

DRESS GOODS—from 20c.upward.

MOURNING GOODS.
13LACK BOMBAZINES,

CRETENE CLOTH, (a new material.)
TAMIESE CLOTH,

EMPRESS POPLIN,
MERINOEs,

WOOL DELAINES,
AND ALPACAS.

Black Tinbet Long & Square Shawls,
ELAN CRAPE VEILS AND COLLARS,

MERINO VESTS for Ladies and Children.
Foreign and Domestic HOSIERY and GLOVES

TUOMPSODPS IMPROVED CORSETS.
RID GLOVES, new Fall Shades,

White, Red, and Grey FLANNELS,
shaker and Ballard Vale FLANNEL,,

in low and fine.
BLAME."r.s ii ALL 44VAL1/7.:/40 •'( •

House Furnishing LINENS AND COTTONS.
/kir The above goods were purchased in the

New York and Philadelphia Markets for Cash,
at '..ow prices, and will be sold accordingly.

HAGER & BROTHERS.

CARPETS! CARPETS!
BEST ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

BRUSSELS.
LOWELL & HARTFORD 3-PLY and INGRAIN

13RUSSELS AND 3-PLY VENETIANSTAIR CARPETS.
WOOL, DUTCH, HEMP AND RAG CARPET.

COCOA MATTING,
RUGS AND DOOR MATS.

FLOOR OIL CLCITISS,
from 1 to 4 yards wide.

WALL PAPERS!
PLAIN AND DECORATIVE,

—won—
PARLORS, HALLS, LIBRARIES, DINING

ROOMS, CHAMBERS, &c.,
The largest stook in this efty.

WINDOW SHADES,
DAMASK AND LAME. CURTAINS,

BUFF AND GREEN SHADE HOLLAND.
For sale by

HAGER &OctB40

THOS. J. WENTZ,
No. 13

EAST KING STREET,

SIGN OF THE BEE HIVE,
Now offers a foil assortment of

DRESS GOODS,
SILKS,

SHAWLS,
wrirrE GOODS,

GLOVES anti HOSIERY,
CARPETS,

Floor& Table Oil Cloths,
GLASS AND QUEENSWARE

AT THE
LOWEST INDUCING PRICES.

Kind attention paid to all.
special care taken to show our stock.

WENTZ BEE HIVE,
No. 5 East King streetmy2B- fj

JACOB FURNISH, M. S. BABNISFT, JOHN L. MILLER

HARNISH & CO'S
CHEAP STORE,

No. 27WEST KING -ST., LANCASTER, PA.,
Dealers in Foreign and Domestic

DRY GOODS,
GLASS AND QUEENSWARE,

Cloths, Cassimeres, Sattinetts, Jeans, Tweeds
Lindseys, Flannels, Ticking*, Cheeks, Plaids,
Alpaceas, dress Goods, tiinghwois, Calicoes,
Muslims and Drills,
White Goods, Notions, &No. 1 Feathers,

MEN AND BOYS' WEAR,
Made up at astonishing Low Prices.

ifa,Call and examine our stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere. [febllfeWly


